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FROM THE HEAD’S DESK
Together we are building the future. At GWA we 
believe that a successful education will prepare students 
for their futures, not our past. We must learn from the past 
but use this wisdom and knowledge in ways that apply to 
our students’ futures. 

Where are we going?

Together we are developing a place where…
•	 students can thrive in an environment where learning 

is highly valued.
•	 honesty and trust are the new normal.
•	 instructional time is always utilized to its maximum 

potential.
•	 teachers are continually learning and growing at a 

pace that pushes our pedagogy much deeper into the 
21st century.

•	 students gain a deep appreciation for a wide range of 
subject content areas, including culture and the arts.

•	 students	are	challenged	to	find	realistic	solutions	for	
the global concerns in their futures.

•	 creativity, innovation and out-of-the-box thinking is 
always encouraged.

•	 students are exposed to greatness, diversity and op-
portunity.

•	 it is safe to be smart and it is safe to make mistakes.
•	 teachers pursue authentic, relevant and meaningful 

connections.
•	 learning is irresistible.



If you want these brief descriptions to 
increasingly characterize the learning community 
at GWA, you have chosen well. We will face 
tomorrow’s challenges without fear or hesitation be-
cause we have inspired, equipped and empowered 
our emerging generation to be part of lasting solutions.

FROM THE HEAD’S DESK continued

A few examples of events already happening 
that help us achieve our goals:

• Already in this school year we have sent a dele-
gation of GWA students to participate at the Colle-
giate School International Leaders Conference. 
We	want	to	afford	our	students	every	opportunity	
within their reach to equip them for their future. At 
events like this one they see a real model of suc-
cess while interacting with hundreds of other stu-
dents from around the globe. 

•	Speech and Debate Competition has already taken 
place and will continue to grow and develop.  We 
believe it is vitally important for emerging leaders to 
embody	 both	 the	 skill	 and	 the	 confidence	 to	 speak	
well on their feet while engaging in challenging debates 
around current events.

•	Growing our teachers in pedagogy through 
Understanding by Design (UbD).  Our teachers are 
involved in professional development throughout the 
school year.  This is why we commit at least 5 half days 
during	the	school	year	to	allow	for	specific	training	that	
will	benefit	GWA	and	our	students.	We	also	had	a	
delegation of 10 GWA faculty who went to Rome, Italy 



for professional development a few weeks ago with the 
Mediterranean Association of International Schools 
(MAIS)

• Soon our varsity soccer players are going to Lisbon, 
Portugal to represent GWA in high level competitions. 
Imagine	the	individual	confidence	building	along	with	
the opportunities to develop character under pressure.

•	We	have	musicians and band members going to 
New York City. Our students will not only grow in their 
own skills but be exposed to other amazing 
performances by their peers and on Broadway.

• Model United Nations (MUN) Every year we send a 
delegation to join with other international schools in a 
simulated United Nations.  The opportunities 

David Welling
Head of School

FROM THE HEAD’S DESK continued

our students get in this single event can be 
life-changing as they are placed in groups to create 
policy and then defend these policies in real time 
before an audience of their peers and judges.

Why do we provide these opportunities for our 
students at GWA?  Because	 we	 firmly	 believe	
these combined experiences will assist us in ac-
complishing our vision for each GWA student.  It is 
all part of the shaping process that we wish upon 
every graduate.  At GWA, we inspire, we equip, we 
build and we empower. Thank you for choosing to 
grow and develop with us!



Principal’s Corner Lower School
Education is about the power of change, and at GWA 
we believe that students must be inspired, equipped, 
and	empowered	 to	affect	change	 in	 the	world	around	
them and beyond. In order for students to be inspired 
the adults in their lives must be inspiring. That is our 
goal,	and	partnering	with	parents	in	this	effort	is	essen-
tial. My primary role as Principal is to facilitate and foster 
relationships between teachers and students, and 
parents and teachers. Our partnership models 
collaboration for our children so that they can build 
similar skills with each other. We seek to equip adults 
and students alike in order to empower our community 
to make an impact on the world around us. Education 
is the avenue through which ideas are generated and 
change happens, and we do this together every day in 
the Lower School at GWA! 

I am grateful for the ideas that students, parents, 
faculty, and administration share on an ongoing basis 
to help promote GWA’s vision and our program 
distinctives. Open communication and ongoing 
dialogue are essential for us to carry out our mission. 
Thank you for partnering with us!

We then transition literacy to English in 
Second grade while maintaining French 
instruction through all of Lower School. We 
begin teaching oral Arabic in First grade, then 
add written Arabic in Third grade through Fifth 
grade. As a principal, and as a parent, I am proud 
to	lead	and	support	an	innovative,	effective,	and	
inspiring approach to literacy instruction.

 Kevin R. Brenner
Lower School Principal

There are several program distinctives that set our 
school apart in the region, but chief among them is 
our multilingual literacy approach. GWA is 
committed to research-based best practices in 
instruction, and we know that students learn how 
to read best in their native language. Once students 
know how to read, they are able to transfer that skill 
to other languages with ease. Therefore, since over 
seventy percent of our families speak French, we 
teach literacy in French in PreK, Kindergarten, and 
First grade.



Principal’s Corner Upper School

It	is	hard	to	believe	that	the	first	quarter	of	school	has	past	by!		So	much	
has occurred in a short period of time.  The school year is successfully 
well-underway.  Everyone has settled in and found their groove.  The 
weather has cooled down and there still remains an 
excitement in the air.  There exists a feeling of optimism and anticipation 
throughout the upper school campus.

In retrospect, we have been pleased to see the 
dedication of our teachers.  Collectively, they have put a lot of energy 
into lesson planning so that the students can enjoy engaging and in-
spiring instruction.  There also exists a team of teachers dedicated to 
working closely with any students that need extra support.  We provide 
extra instruction, study skills development, 
organizational support, and many other strategies based on the needs of these students to ensure they 
succeed rather than struggle alone.  A large group of our teachers also actively participate in extracurricular 
activities that nurture student talents outside of the classroom. These coaches, club moderators, musical 
production teachers, after school activity leaders, and tutors provide many hours of additional mentoring for 
our	students.		Finally	we	also	have	dedicated	staff	members	that	are	there	to	support	our	students	when	they	
need	anything	else,	from	a	bandaid	in	the	Nurse’s	office,	a	college	application	essay	critique	from	our	
guidance	counselor,	a	hug	from	an	office	coordinator,	a	password	reset	from	our	educational	technology	
director, a stress management session from our counselor, or an interesting book recommendation from the 
library.		We	truly	have	an	exceptional	faculty	and	staff!

Dr. Audrey Menard
Upper School Principal

We	also	have	a	lot	of	talented	students	that	are	bringing	home	affirmations	that	demonstrate	the	quality	of	our	
students and our programs.  Our speech and debate team recently returned from a competition with numerous 
awards 
including	the	winner	of	the	entire	tournament.		Our	middle	school	athletic	teams	all	won	first	place	in	a	recent	
tournament while displaying tremendous sportsmanship.  Our upper school athletic teams look very strong 
and we expect they will be very successful in their upcoming tournaments.  Our MAC Club provides 
tremendous hospitality to visiting teams during sports tournaments.  The students in the National Honor 
Society have already brought supplies to help a local school in need.  The club, A New Day, has also raised 
considerable	funds	to	help	a	different	local	school.		The	Model	UN	club	is	preparing	for	a	competition	and	
spending much time studying current political and economic issues. People see, both internally and externally, 
that we truly have remarkable students. Finally, we have enjoyed getting to know parents and their 

passion for their children.  Better Together put on the most 
amazing Moroccan Festival for all of our students.  They 
transformed our high school students into the most 
beautiful and handsome young women and men after 
donning traditional Moroccan attire.  Better Together 
transformed our school for a day into all that is Morocco!  
Additionally, it is great to see parents showing up to support 
our athletes in sporting events.  They add to the fun school 
spirit created from the sidelines.  When we have been 
concerned about students, we have found parents that are 
ready to partner with us to support their child from home.  
Parents have also been very cooperative with our entrance 
changes and other complications due to construction and 
morning	traffic.		Without	such	support,	we	would	not	be	
able to best serve our students and maintain a positive 
climate within the school.

Clearly there are many wonderful things happening at George Washington Academy.  This is just a sample 
of our tremendous start to the 2016-17 school year.  Please drop by or send us an email with any questions, 
concerns, or ideas.
Wishing you all the best,



Education Beat Lower School
Lower School Character Assemblies
We believe good character, or integrity, are vital to the success of our students. It is our goal to instill charac-
ter traits in our students throughout their school careers. In the lower school we have character assemblies 
the	first	Friday	of	each	month	for	Kindergarten	through	fifth	grade.	At	these	assemblies	we	focus	on	one	char-
acter trait and then emphasize it throughout the month through classroom activities and books read by guest 
readers. 

The character team is made up of several lower school teachers who are passionate about teaching character 
to	our	students.	They	each	have	different	roles	such	as	working	with	the	student	character	team,	leading	in	
the	assemblies,	finding	guest	readers,	making	recognition	certificates,	finding	and	implementing	classroom	
activities for each grade level, and working with charities. 

At each month’s assembly, students sing the alma mater as well as the character song. The word of the 
month is emphasized by an object lesson, one student from each class is recognized for demonstrating the 
character trait, and students are recognized for “Gotchas”. 

On the Friday of each assembly students may bring 10 dirhams and dress in casual dress clothes. That mon-
ey is then given to a charity that we are working with. For example, in October the money raised from casual 
dress day was used to purchase toys for children at a local children’s hospital. 

Our student character team for 2016-2017 was announced at our October character assembly. They are: 
Simo Houass, Rania Boutaleb, Joshua Park, Anna Giannicchi, Lina Yaqouti, Ghita Chekkoury, Tijann Kettani, 
Dina Harouchi, Hiba Zarhouni, Yasser Bellekhal, Yasmina Tawk, Ghali Tazi, Nathan Martinat, Marie Bult, and 
Beckett Douglas. These students applied to be on the character team and had to have teacher recommmen-
dations. Some of them will be guest readers each month to 1st grade classes. Others will introduce speakers 
at	the	character	assemblies	and	all	of	them	will	visit	and	work	with	our	charities	at	different	times	of	the	year.	

Although we emphasize one character trait each month, we are always working on improving all of the traits 
in each of our students. This year we will be focusing in particular on responsibility, respect, compassion and 
caring, self-control, courage, cooperation, honesty,  fairness, and perseverance.

One of our goals through the character team is to pass on kindnesses. Random Acts of Kindness is just one 
way to do this. We are encouraging our students to be kind to each other and if someone does something 
kind, students can recognize him/her by writing it down. Each classroom has slips of paper that are for Ran-
dom	Acts	of	Kindness.	They	are	collected	in	the	office,	then	at	the	assemblies	5	or	6	of	them	will	be	drawn	
out and read aloud. 

 Lu Edwards 
Lower School Vice-Principal



Education Beat Lower School
Kinder Trip

It was expected to rain that day, but a lovely rainbow suddenly appeared in the sky and Kinder students took 
the bus for a little trip.
A traffic jam had slowed down the trip, but this gave children the opportunity to see different means of 
transportation: a motorcycle here, a bus there, and even a tow truck.
When we arrived to Casa Voyageurs, the kids were able to see two tramways, each going in opposite 
directions. 
They got just enough time to sit and sing a song during the train ride between Casa Voyageurs and Casa Oa-
sis before they had to take the bus back to school.
We had a wonderful day!

Amal Hafidi Slaoui
Preschool Lead



Education Beat Lower School
Kinder Senses

This past quarter, the Kindergarten classrooms learned about “The Five Senses” in their Science class. 

* What are the five senses? How do we use them?
* Children will understand the concepts of: touch, taste, sight, hearing and smell
* Children will use one of the five senses to discover properties of objects in the environment
* Name a body part used for each sense
* Compare objects using only one sense
* Classify objects using only one sense
* Become aware of various physical impairments
* Describe how the five senses work together
* Describe how each sense works

Miss Vos’ students explored the “Taste” sense by tasting 5 items either being sweet, sour, or bitter. One 
student brought in 10 scents so his friends explored the “Smell” sense. They, the scientists, went on a “Nature 
Walk” to find 9 specific items in between the LS and US buildings and explored the “Sight” sense. Later in the 
week, some students brought items relating to “The Five Senses” for “Busy Bee Show and Tell!” 

Lisa Vos
Kinder Teacher

 



Education Beat Lower School
Summer Reading

Front row, left to right: Ayoub Z. J., Ines K., Jade E., Lara F., Reda B., Arthur S., Nathan M.

Second row, left to right: Lilia J., Hiba Z., Krish M., Iman F., Brooke L.

18,621 pages read by these students total this past summer.



Education Beat Upper School

   

   

International Emerging Leaders Conference (IELC)

Trent Killian
HS Math Department Head

GWA recently had the honor of attending the annual In-
ternational Emerging Leaders Conference (IELC) in Rich-
mond, Virginia, USA. The IELC is a high school conference 
consisting	of	delegates	from	11	different	countries	repre-
senting	4	different	continents.	It	was	hosted	by	Collegiate	
High School and lasted for 10 days. Meryem Essaoudi, 
Younes Reda, Hicham Elkhayri, and Lina Said were our 
proud delegates who represented not only GWA, but 
Morocco. They were selected from an interview process at 
the end of the 2015-2016 school year that required video 
interview submissions, teacher approval, and high aca-
demic	qualifications.

Each country brought with them a major environmental 
issue plaguing their country such as air pollution, diminish-
ing biodiversity, excessive waste, etc. Students were then 
placed in teams with delegates from other countries and 
assigned an environmental issue brought to the conference 
by each delegation. For the majority of the conference, stu-
dents engaged in a process called Design Pitch, which is a 
problem solving process developed by the company IDEO.
The goal of the conference was for teams to design a prac-
tical product that would not solve the environmental issue 
in its entirety, but alleviate the issue for certain parts of the 
population within each country. They researched the issues, 
conducted interviews, and met for hours to discuss 

and come up with their products. They created rough pro-
totypes	and	finally	presented	(pitched)	their	products	to	
the Richmond community. They also had the opportunity 
to experience American culture staying with host families, 
visit American universities, and explore the capital city of 
the	U.S.,	Washington	D.	C.	Cultural	differences,	language	
barriers,	religious	affiliations,	national	pride	and	many	oth-
er things that make us unique and sometimes hinder us, 
were both accentuated and transcended throughout this 
conference. Students engaged and empathized with their 
brothers and sisters from around the world all the while 
learning	how	we	are	different	but	so	much	alike.

It was commonly heard from many students “We are the 
same” as cultural barriers were overcome. The students 
came away from this experience with broadened views of 
the world and potentially life-long international 
relationships. They are now better global citizens for this 
globalizing world and will hopefully bring their newfound 
perspectives to their peers in the GWA community.
The students will now teach and repeat this process here 
at GWA with the intentions of possibly alleviating some of 
the	environmental	issues	directly	affecting	our	own	
community.



Education Beat Upper School

   

   

Benefits of School Counseling at GWA

Robert Varnay
Upper School Counselor

In the George Washington Academy mission statement, 
we read: “We are a caring community where students’ 
needs are a priority and where traditional Moroccan and 
American values are respected and encouraged to 
coexist.”

One of the ways care for students’ needs is expressed at 
our	school	is	through	the	office	and	person	of	the	student	
counselor. You may be wondering about the reasons for 
student	counseling	and	the	benefits,	if	any,	for	your	son	or	
daughter?

The American School Counselors Association (ASCA) provides a rationale for the importance of counseling 
in school:
 “Today’s young people are living in an exciting time, with an increasingly diverse and mobile soci-
ety, new technologies and expanding opportunities. To help ensure they are prepared to become the next 
generation of parents, workers, leaders and citizens, students need support, guidance and opportunities 
during adolescence, a time of rapid growth and change. Adolescents face unique and diverse challenges, 
both personally and developmentally, that have an impact on academic achievement.”

In order to assist students in increasing their resilience to meet the challenges of life, the counselor meets 
with students individually, in small groups, and in classroom settings. Here is a brief overview of some po-
tential	benefits:
First,	benefits	for	students:
1.     Students can go to the student counselor to talk about social and emotional concerns in a safe and   
								confidential	environment.
2.     Students gain understanding of themselves, including their strengths and weaknesses, to help them     
        with their peer relationships.
3.     Students learn practical skills that can help them with communication, problem-solving, 
								decision-making,	conflict	resolution	and	study	skills.
4.     The student counselor advocates for students on their behalf with teachers and administration.
Second,	benefits	for	parents:
1.     Understanding family and parenting dynamics from a professional’s vantage point.
2.					Consultation	about	mental	health	problems	and	their	effects	on	children.
3.					Collaboration	with	teachers	and	staff	to	enhance	student	success.
4.     Referrals to psychologists and psychiatrists, if needed.

In summation, school counseling at GWA supports students by meeting them where they are developmen-
tally, socially, and emotionally. It allows for the sharing of their stories and is an expression of the caring 
community that GWA seeks to be.
A	question:	do	you	know	if	your	son	or	daughter	has	ever	visited	the	school	counseling	office?	If	not,	I	
would be happy to meet with them.I also look forward to meeting you, their parents, together with your 
child (ren), or separately.

Robert Varnay, MA, LPC is the Upper School Counselor at GWA. He is a Licensed Professional Counselor 
(LPC) in the State of New Jersey.



Education Beat Upper School

These qualities embody the GWA vision statement and core values that NHS members are expected to uphold 
to a high standard. In addition, NHS members are encouraged to serve as inspiration for all students in order 
to promote virtue, prudence, and responsibility in the community. George Washington Academy introduced a 

National Honor Society

Najwa Bou-Melhem
11th Grade Student

The Four Pillars of National Honor Society are as follows: 
Scholarship- a student’s dedication to their studies and academics
Leadership- a student’s ability to be a positive role model
Service- a student’s commitment to improving the lives of others
Character- a student’s integrity and moral standards based on quality and action.

National Honor Society chapter only 2 years ago, yet we 
have already seen differences in attitude towards school. 
This year, one of our main goals is to raise school spirit as 
we believe it is very important to take pride in and have a 
positive attitude towards your school. GWA brings 
together a large group of special individuals, thus an 
enthusiastic and proactive mindset makes for a healthier, 
more effective, and more fun school experience. Another 
goal of ours is to serve our local community, so we take part 
in service projects throughout the quarter. For 
example, we set up a supply drive for local institutions in 
need at the end of last year so that perfectly usable 
stationary and notebooks would not go to waste. As the aim 
of the service project is to help our community, the materials 
collected will be delivered to a local school, orphanage, and 
disabled children center. We are National Honor Society 
and we are devoted to helping our school and community.

Current NHS members: Osama Bou-Melhem, Younes Reda, Najwa Bou-Melhem, Manale Mourdi, Hanna Well-
ing, Houda Hajouji, Fatine Tazi, Dina Jdaa, Shalini Chugani, Amina Tbaba, Brenna Nipper, Oumaima Zaid, Lina 
Said. 



Education Beat Upper School

Thank you for your support of our students competing in the Speech and Debate tournament over the October 
7	weekend	at	CAS.	They	represented	GWA	extremely	well	and	I	am	so	proud	of	their	efforts,	especially	consid-
ering that only 4 out of our 14 students had ever competed before!

These 14 students competed at CAS for a total of 18 hours that weekend! Some of them debated for 5 hours 
each day!

The results were tremendous! Four schools were competing overall.

In Public Forum partner debate, both of our teams, Adam Motaouakkil and Jad Bousselham, and Youssef 
Walieddine	and	Murathan	Saylan	made	it	to	the	semi-finals,	and	came	in	3rd	and	4th	place	respectively	out	of	
13	teams.	It	was	Youssef	and	Murathan’s	first	debate.

In	the	Lincoln-Douglass	debate,	reputedly	the	hardest	one,	Aya	Tougui	made	it	to	the	semi-finals	in	her	first-ever	
debate, and came in 3rd out of 8 debaters.

In Extemp, David Chang placed 1st out of 5!

And in Oratory, out of 20 speakers overall, 4 of our ladies, all novices, made it to the semis and were included 
in the top 10: Khadija ElOudghiri, Ines Nouni, Mounia El Khalil, and Dina Jdaa.

And	Dina	Jdaa	advanced	to	the	finals	and	won	the	entire	event	with	her	speech	about	teenagers’	reputations	
today!!

Thank you for your support and for joining me in congratulating these students for their achievements!

Speech and Debate Tournament

Emily Griggs
 Middle School English Language Arts Teacher



Athletic Highlights
GWA Mustangs

The	first	quarter	of	the	school	year	saw	a	lot	of	action	within	the	
athletic department here at GWA.  From hiring a new Director of 
Athletics, implementing several new policies and procedures, add-
ing new teams, and the highlight of the quarter, winning all three 
MASAC Middle School Soccer Championships ! 

The GWA Athletic Department hosted the 2016 MASAC Middle 
School Soccer tournament on Friday October 14th where 16 
teams	from	6	different	schools	including;	six	boy’s	teams,	six	girl’s	
teams and four boys developmental teams all vied for a chance at 
winning separate MASAC Titles.

After not having a middle school team last year the Mustangs 
Athletic Department added a girl’s middle school soccer team this 
year. Under the direction of Coach Llewelyn Friedrichs and Coach 
Safia	Zouaoui	who	both	did	a	superb	job	of	organizing,	
coaching and motivating a group of young ladies to believe they 
could become champions and after a couple months of training, 
they became CHAMPIONS. The Lady Mustangs went 4-0 during 
the tournament and only conceded two goals the entire tourna-
ment,	which	came	in	the	final	game	when	they	defeated	Rabat	
American School 4-2 for the MASAC Girls Middle School Soccer 
Championship.

The boys middle school soccer program had over 60 boys in grades 6-8 tryout for just 16 roster spots. With 
so many boys not making the team there was a need to create a program for those that didn’t make the main 
team	so	they	could	continue	to	grow	as	soccer	players.	Our	athletic	department	staff	came	up	with	an	idea	
to create a developmental league for our younger student-athletes so they could have a chance to compete 
and build their skill level. After consulting with other MASAC schools, many of which had the same problem 
as	GWA,	the	athletic	directors	from	four	schools	created	the	first	ever	MASAC	Developmental	League	and	
included this group of students in the MASAC Middle School Soccer Tournament.  

 Red Johnston
Director of Athletics

The	GWA	middle	school	boy’s	team	had	to	overcome	a	1-0	deficit	
at	half	time	to	defeat	crosstown	rival	CAS	3-1	in	the	finals.	While	
the	Developmental	Team	was	working	hard	to	fend	off	CAS	1-0	in	
the Finals of their tournament. 

A special thank you goes out to Developmental Team coaches 
David Bult and Justin Sachon and Middle School boys team 
coaches Thomas Oddie and Josh Cooper for providing GWA with a 
solid foundation and some lasting memories.

The 2nd quarter of the school year will see our boys and girls JV 
and varsity volleyball teams play in their respective MASAC 
tournaments during the month of November. Stay tuned for their 
results and other exciting announcements from the athletic 
department in the next addition of the Echo.



Events
Accreditation News

Moroccan Festival
Better Together put on the GWA Annual Moroccan Festival on Friday, September 30th. A great 
celebration	of	Moroccan	culture	including	food,	dance,	music,	and	fun	for	students,	staff,	and	
GWA families!



Library Corner
The	first	months	of	school	the	library	has	been	promoting	new	books	acquisitions	for	children	and	young	
adults with activities to help them enjoy literature and informational resources even more.
To keep students hooked on both reading and listening, we presented Playaway Bookpacks in the most 
highly used titles of the latest and most exciting series for 3rd grade through 12th grade readers.
We	kicked	off	the	new	school	year	with	scavenger	hunt	games	and	fun	activities	all	centered	on	the	library’s	
resources. All this got students excited about books and reading. 
We are a multilingual school and we encourage reading in all three languages. So this year we extended our 
French Rally subscription to include Elementary through High school.

Asmaa Rias El Idrissi
Library Manager



Behind the Scenes
As you can see, the GWA Media-Tech center is coming to life right before our eyes!  We are looking for-
ward	to	a	spring	2017	finish	of	the	three	floor	Media-Technology	Center.	Floor	one	will	be	the	welcoming	
“face”	of	the	campus	including	the	GWA	Welcome	and	Admissions	area,	administrative	offices	and	other	
meeting	spaces.	Floor	two	will	be	modern	and	house	IT	labs,	Educational	Technology	centers	and	flexible	
classroom	space.	The	third	floor	will	hold	our	Library	-	a	warm	and	inviting	space	to	engage	learning	and	
enjoy reading.

Our administrative team is working closely with the architect, designer and our in-house Construction 
Manager Bruce Friesen. Mr. Friesen brings 30+ years of international construction and maintenance expe-
rience to GWA and many of you may remember his oversight of the existing buildings on the GWA cam-
pus. Bruce meets daily with the construction team and is overseeing each phase of the building to ensure 
that every task of the building process is done with excellence and safety. The timing of the build is cur-
rently	on	schedule.	In	addition,	many	among	our	operations	staff	are	working	behind	the	scenes	to	plan	for	
a	professional	and	cost-effective	finish	on	the	interiors.	

Thank	you	to	the	entire	GWA	community	for	enduring	the	difficulties	of	parking	and	logistics	as	we	see	the	
dream of our Media-Tech Center come to life!

 

 

Danielle Bult
Deputy Director of Operations



Nurse’s Corner

Thanks to an invitation from Miss Vos (a 
kindergarten teacher) Nurse Hair was able 
to share some healthy living tips to students 
(drinking water, healthy snack choices i.e. 
eating fruits and vegetables, being physi-
cally active and getting enough sleep) and 
demonstrate how to use a stethoscope!

Hannah Hair, RN BSN
Estelle Najem, IDE

GWA School Nurse/Health Educator

Mustangs Runners
Sunday	October	9th	a	group	of	GWA	staff	members	ran	a	
10km race in Dar Bouazza! Congratulations to all for complet-
ing the race - way to be a role model for a healthy lifestyle!

FYI	there	will	be	an	informal,	non-official	
running club for upper school students and 
staff	meeting	at	Megarama	Sunday	morn-
ings at 0900. Encourage your son or daugh-
ter to come out and run … and if you would 
like to join the fun - marhaba! 
(The Mustang Runners calendar can be ac-
cessed	by	upper	school	students	and	staff	
through their Google account)

We want to inspire all GWA students to be active for 60 minutes a day! 
According to the World Health Organization (WHO) regular physical exercise will help kids to:
•	Develop	healthy	musculoskeletal	tissues	(i.e.	bones,	muscles	and	joints);
•	Develop	a	healthy	cardiovascular	system	(i.e.	heart	and	lungs);
•	Develop	neuromuscular	awareness	(i.e.	coordination	and	movement	control);
•	Maintain	a	healthy	body	weight.


